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Dean Christie - Heartbreaker
Misc Unsigned Bands

Heartbreaker:Dean Christie.
Recorded on Select Records. #87 on BB Hot
100 in 1962 on SELECT Records.

INTRO:
G
Whoa-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh..
Em
whoa-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh..
C
whoa-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh-oh-oh..
D
whoa-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh..

#1.
G
Well, I met a little girl at a dance last night.
Em
She let me kiss her and hold her tight.
C
She told me that she d always be true..
D
but now she s running round with somebody new.

CHORUS:
          G
(She s a) heart breaker..yes, she is (oh, yeah)
Em
Heart breaker, yes, she is..(a heart breaker)
C
Heart breaker, yes, she is (she broke my heart)
D
Heart breaker, yes, she is.

G
Whoa-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh..
Em
whoa-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh..
C
whoa-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh-oh-oh..
D
whoa-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-whoa-oh..

BRIDGE:
          C
Well, she took my heart and she tore it apart..
        G



yeah, I should ve know it from the very start.
C
She told me she loved me with them emerald eyes.
      D
She d hold me close and tell me lies.

CHORUS:
          G                                         Em
(She s a) heart breaker, yes, she is..(she broke my heart)
                                         C
Heart breaker, yes, she is (she tore it apart)
                                          D
Heart breaker, yes, she is (well, I don t care)
D
Heart breaker, yes, she is (I got so many girls, yeah)

(INTERLUDE:SAX:) G Em C D

#2.
          G                               Em
Ah, well, now she s with another guy..and all 

she ll do is tell him lies.
C                           D
She ll never love only you, she always wants 

somebody new.

CHORUS:
          G                                         Em
(She s a) heart breaker, yes, she is..(she broke my heart)
                                         C
Heart breaker, yes, she is (and tore it apart)
                                         D
Heart breaker, yes, she is (oh, yeah,) I said..

yeah, yeah, yeah, now.

OUTRO:
G                           Em
Heart breaker, yes, she is..heart breaker, yes, she is..
C                           D
Heart breaker, yes, she is..heart breaker, yes, she is..
G
Heart breaker, yes, she is..(Fade.)

A sixties smash from Kraziekhat.


